
To: ADs & Coaches
From: Kara Baker- Conrad High School AD; Tyson Anderson- Head Softball Coach
Topic: 2023 Mid-Season Eastern B/C Softball Invitational

Please find information below regarding the mid-season softball tournament to be held
in Conrad April 28-29, 2023 at the Conrad City Baseball Complex, 171 Granite Rd.
Softball fields are located on the far west end of the complex. Below you will find a
schedule along with tournament information.

Teams Attending: Colstrip, Conrad, Cut Bank, Glasgow, Huntley Project, Shelby,
Shepherd, Stillwater

Tournament Fee: To help offset expenses teams will be responsible for a fee of $200
($50/game). There will be no gate fee charged to spectators.
Checks can be mailed to:

Conrad High School
Attn: AD, Kara Baker
220 N Wisconsin St
Conrad, MT 59425

Game Schedule:
Friday, April 28
Time Field 7 Field 8
12 pm Conrad-Choteau vs. Shepherd Cut Bank vs. Stillwater
2 pm Shelby vs. Huntley Project Glasgow vs. Colstrip
4 pm Shelby vs. Stillwater Cut Bank vs. Colstrip
6 pm Conrad-Choteau vs. Huntley Project Glasgow vs. Shepherd

Saturday, April 29
Time Field 7 Field 8
9 am Cut Bank vs. Huntley Project Stillwater vs. Colstrip
11 am Conrad-Choteau vs.Glasgow Shepherd vs. Shelby
1 pm Stillwater vs. Huntley Project Shepherd vs. Cut Bank
3 pm Conrad-Chtoeau vs. Colstrip Glasgow vs. Shelby

*bold indicates conference games



Tournament Details:

Game Balls: Each team is responsible for providing one game ball for each game
played. Please give these to Conrad Head Coach, Tyson Anderson, at the start of the
tournament.

Warm Ups: Adjacent fields will be available for warmups, along with the batting cage
located on the east end of the complex by the legion field. First come, first serve. Infield
time may be taken prior to a team’s first game of the day. Teams needing infield time
other than their first game will be expected to warm up in the adjacent fields and be in
the dugout ready to play by the scheduled start time. Teams finishing a game will be
expected to clean their own area so the dugout is immediately ready for the next team.
Please help us stay on schedule as much as possible.

Parking: Team buses may park in the center parking lot near the pavilion or on the far
south side of the complex. Please do not park in the outfield areas of the two main
playing fields.

Time Limits: A two-hour time limit will apply to non-conference games.

Home Team/ Official Book: There will be a coin flip at home plate to determine the home
team for each game. The home team will be responsible for keeping the official book.

Concessions: TBA–we are still scrambling to make this happen. ADs will be contacted if
things fall through so that teams and spectators can plan accordingly.

Please contact Conrad High School AD, Kara Baker, or Conrad Head Coach, Tyson
Anderson, with any questions. During the tournament Kara can be reached at
406-402-7352 or email kara.baker@conradschools.org prior to the event.


